
  

SeaEco+ with rescue harness
Reference# 82610-55290STD

SeaEco+ with rescue harness
SOLAS and CE approved immersion suit with integrated
rescue harness for quick and safe evacuation. The safe
choice for evacuation from offshore wind turbines. Built-
in buoyancy in the collar ensures proper a floating
position and adequate freeboard. Vacuum packing saves
space and extends the mandatory service interval, which
in turn makes this suit excellent value.

 Facts 

Buoyancy pillow in back ensures correct floating position and free-board
Flame retardant 5 mm neoprene - with knitted polyester backing for durability
With buddy line and floating hook
Inetgrated rescue harness approved iaw EN 1498
Lifting strap with stainless steel D-ring and carbine hook
Waterproof main zip in PU/Plastic - easy to close
Approved reflective patches
Integrated hood with extra closure
Watertight cuffs
Detachable gloves attached by elastic bands - stored under flap on sleeves
Velcro tighteners in legs
Rubber soles for optimal grip on slippery surface
SOLAS improved and in accordance with LSA code MED 1.6b as an insulated immersion suit designed
to be worn without a life-jacket
Option for emergency light with extended expiry (15 years)
With optional long-life emergency light the suit can be vacuum packed for 15 years service interval
(Remark: With special DDP)
May be vacuum packed for extended service interval
When stored without vacuum it is required with regular control and lubrication of the main zipper.  Zip
should be in closed position when stored.



Product Detail
Area of application Offshore Wind Energy

Type of suit Evacuation/emergency suit
 Survival/immersion suit

Material Neoprene 5mm w/single knitted polyester backing

Adjustments Adjustment strap on lower leg/ankle w/velcro

Main zipper type Polyurethane/plastic spiral, open

Wrist seals Neoprene with velcro adjustment

Colour Orange

Reflective material IMO Solas

Hood Integral, in suit material

Gloves 3-finger neoprene (detachable)

Lifting becket/loop Yes, with D-ring and carbine hook in stainless steel

Buddy line Yes, with floating carbine hook

Whistle Yes, easy accessible in zipper slider

Emergency light IMO Solas, water activated

Boots / socks Neoprene socks with FR heavy duty rubber sole

Compatibility May be used without lifejacket

Thermal protection with lining/inherent
insulation

6 hours (IMO/Solas less than 2°C watertemp)

Service interval (standard) 3 year

Service Interval (in HP-vacuum) 5 years - manufacturer's recommendation
 15 years - provided acceptance of non-approved emergency light  

Service interval (HP-vacuum) Note: Some flag states may have specific regulations with regards to
service

Certifications SOLAS-suit (w/integral
buoyancy)

Solas MED/1.6b (with inherent insulation - to be worn without lifejacket)

Certifications ISO ISO 15027-2 Abandonment suits

Integral Rescue Harness Yes, with D-ring i stainless steel approved iaw EN 1498:2006

Certificates

SOLAS ISO 15027-2:2012
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